BA (Hons) Fine Art Farnham
Additional Course Costs
You will need the following everyday materials, many of which are available
from the University shop. Any more specialist items and equipment will be
determined by the direction your work takes.
Over the course of study, you will require the following -

Equipment/materials needed

Equipment/materials
recommended

- A1 portfolio
- A piece of non-absorbent board or Perspex for mixing paint/plate
- Acrylic paint set
- Oil Paint set
- Range of brushes (flat and round)
- Thick and thin charcoal (willow sticks) and compressed charcoal
- either A4 or A3 hardback sketchbook for working developing ideas
- Notebook for reflection, size is optional but A6/A5 will be more practical
as something you can carry around with you
- eraser
- Range of pencils 2h, HB, 3B , 5B
- Masking Tape
- Scissors
- Hammer
- Screwdrivers (1 flat and 1 cross-head -medium)
- Screws, nails, pack of bulldog clips
- Pliers
- Medium Bottle of Indian Ink
- USB Storage device
- selection of sharpies /markers/felt tips

Equipment is provided so you don’t need to acquire your own but if you
want to, you would benefit from having the following. These are the basic
tools of any artist.
A cordless drill /screwdriver with charger
A spirit level
x 2 Clamps
Digital camera and tripod
Glue gun and glue sticks
Staple gun and staples

Visits

There can be study visits during the year. Destinations and prices vary but
you can expect to pay your own travel costs to participate. In the past, the
course has made overseas trips to Paris, Venice Biennale and Berlin. These
overseas trips are not compulsory, but we hope all students will participate;
costs range from £100-150 for national trips to £450 for European study
visits depending on mode of travel and accommodation. Visits can vary
from 2 days to 4 days and usually include breakfast. You will need to cover
the cost of other meals yourself.

